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Hutchinson, Kane
If the duke of Orleans is real an,

ious to set foot once more upon the
soil of Franco, he might better have
a quantity imported.

Wnxra K. Vanderbixt Is going to
try yacht races with the British. Doe
he, too, propose to get Into English
(ooiety by letting English society get
Into him.

Dr. Pabkhubst has told Chicago
how to do it. Now if Chicago will

brine its celebrated I Will into play,
Mr. Stead may find a different state of
affairs on his next visit.

Now that those who have gone all
sleep, we trust, in peace, may we not
hope that the JNew I one aristocracy
will stop parading their' petty family
feuds in the presence of the dead.

It would be proper at present to
say New York has the influenza to
prevent humorously inclined para-grapher- s

from the old gaj
about that town never losing Tier grip

It is said Americans are a nation of
whistlers. The assertion is a slander,
for to whistle is not to think. In
model government, in ingenious in-

ventions and marvelous progress,
America has been doing the thinking
of the world tor

The medical . journals are urging
the, introduction of munio-int- o , hos-

pitals as a healing agency. , A consid-

erable pari Of the current - music of
the-da- is oi ;the sorfcto roake patients.,
flghtipg mad, . out perhaps that would
have the sane, effect therapeutically,,

" s suggested that the
Chicago, drainage canal . would' lowe.
the level of the greftt lake's, attention

1 has been called to tbe"'fact'that the
Detroit and Niagara rivers,' both con
eide'rably -' m'ore extensive ' water
courses than the 'canal, have been-flowin-

for a long time without accom-

plishing that' result. '
,

" Savannah has yielded to the march
of events, and has tamed its clocks

' twenty-fou- r minutes ahead of the sun'
in order to conform to the time of the
seventy-fift- h meridian. . - The only
serious complaint comes from the saloo-

n-keepers, who are compelled; by a
recent law to close at midnight,
which now arrives at 11:36. , ,

Put this down for one of the maxims
that the 'little schoolmaster' is so use-

fully supplying to the business world:
Advertising governs 'business; not
business advertising. . The proposition
is perhaps novel and is rather start-
ling, but has become true. And here
is another truth, that advertisements
worth reading are read attentively
and critically, !'.,"'.,,,'

The following adv, might properly
though probably It does not, appear
in the want columns of the Paris
dallies "Wanted Situations
as tutors, coachmen or footmen in re-

spectable families. References fur-
nished. Address duke of Orleans,
duke of Normandy, Victor Napoleon
and General Francis dc Bourbon, kings,
etc., of France."

"Periodicals are not sold here,"
said the proprietor of a Paris book
store when asked for a copy of the
French constitution. This character-
ization of France's governmental
charters by the merchant of her me-

tropolis is apt and striking. It is a
country of lightnlng-lik- o political
transformations. The line, "To be
continued in our next," in her funda-
mental law comes frequently.

Ia the anti-toxi- factories of Paris
a horse haB blood drawn without y

once every twenty days, and
enough serum is obtained at a siugle
tapping to treat 150 diphtheria pa-

tients. Considering the incredibly
high price of the remedy, it is strange
that nobody has thought of starting a
serumry in the West, where live
horses are a drug at $4 a dozen or
thereabouts. There would be millions
in it.

The people of Chicago suffered so
from the enterprising burglar that
they attached electric alarms to their,
doors and windows. This insured
safety for a short time, but the burg-
lar now climbs to the roof by moans
of the lightning rod and makes his
entrance into the house by way of the
skylight. The only precaution that
can be taken now is to grease the
lightning rod.

Mator Sctro of San Francisco, is
stopped so often on the street by

that he presents to each
of them a card on which is printed or
written; "I claim the right of an O-
rdinary citizen to walk the streets
without molestation. If you have
public business see me at the mayor's
office." All of this goes to show that
California may be depended upon to
furnish any number of men who are
consumed with a burning desire to
serve their country.

The press correspondents who
started for Sassoun, which is in tho
territory where tho Armenian atroci-
ties were committed, have been halted
at Erzeroum, and there will bo no re-

port on the condition of things in Ar-

menia except such as tne Turkish
authorities may approve. That Is
equivalent to saying that there will be
no official investigation worthy of tho
name and no report worthy of cre-
dence. The halted correspondents,
however, may do some investigating
and reporting on their own ac-

count , - v

TO THE PBEACHEBS.

CHRIS lANtTV. PRACTICAL. SO
CIAL AND POLITICAL JUSTICE.

V?
Un CM with All TbT Soul and Thy

Vettrfc.be M Tbyslf "On Taas Tw
Coaamandmeats Heats All ths Law

'
mo ta Prophets,"

. Too many preachers are serving only
the sentiment of their congregations.

They listen too much to the conserv-

ative advice of the vestryman and not
enough to the radicalism of Jesus
Christ.

I am interested in the preachers, be
cause I came very near being one my-

self.
Now. I nnnldnY hold' a ' lob in a

pulpit, because I am a Populist and
stili cling to'the teachings of the old
fashioned agitator, Jesus of Nazareth.

Brothers, I know you are in a hard
row of pnlpita and surrounded with
deeply rooted stumps.

Many of you would like to say things
yon don't dare to. t,

But Jesus wasn't afraid. ,

Sometff you have families to support,
and have to "nurse vour jobs' or
6tarve.

But there are thousands of people in
this country who are martyrs without
even being professors of Christ ianity.

They can't even get a job of work
ing for "Yonny Yonson," much less a
job of working for Jesus in a fashion
able church.

Preachers are only men, with appe
tites and passions as laboring men
have.- - Though ever so richly endowed
with the spirit, they are only instru
ments of expression, and entitled to
material support vuly on a material
basis.. ... .... . v ....

The commone6t clodhopper on earth
can be aChristian but he has earn
a living besides feeding the spirit.

If your preaching Is'not'fdr'tfie np--

lilting ox all mankind 'materially, as
well as spiritually, you jire entitled
only to spiritual support. , ,:

If yon are. teaching mankind that
every man' Is? his brothers keeper,
then you are a benefactor of the com-

munity, and the people and God will
provide for yon. . ( ,

,Yon are entitled to support If yon
earn it but if you are preaching for a
salary that is paid you by men who
deny you freedom of speech, then you
are' accepting a bribe' to betray Jesus.

Some of you are weak and afraid to
speak out lest you hurt the feelings of
people whom you are convinced are
conscientious in their errors.

What do you fear?
What is conscience but a matter of

leaching? You should root out the old
conscience and build a new one.
You are slaves to a system. Yes; but
the whole system is wrong, and ycur
business and God's business is to tear
down an iniquitous system and estab-

lish the Kingdom of God on earth.
There is so much hell on earth that

some people will feel at home in hell
on, the other side. .

Show them the horrors of hell on

earth as well as the tortures of the
bottomless pit in the domain of dis-

embodied spirits.
You don't like notoriety. Was there

ever a man who received more notorie-
ty and abuse than Jesus Christ?

Remember how the great newspa-
pers and politicians denounced Dr.

Parkhurst of New York as a fanatic,
using all the vile epithets in the voca-

bulary of newspaper slang and politi-
cal rot. Now they are lauding him to
the skies for his success.

. But you don't know of any such cor-

ruption to combat, then in the
name of heaven it is time yon
were opening your eyes. Read the
daily press with its budget of crime,
starvation, misery, suicide and sensa-
tional headlines announcing to the
greedy publio the carrion on which
the minds of the nineteenth century
civilization feeds. Look in upon the
palaces and banquets of the rich, visit
the hovels of the poor and oppressed.
Look into the grog shops and tene-inen- ts

of the cities. Behold the idle
rich and the unemployed poor. 8ee
children growing np in ignorance and
squalor others growing np in arro-
gance and dissipation. Open your

'eyes.
There Is hell "on earth for you to

fight ,

God is busy better help him than to
pat him on the back. ., .

Try to bring the kingdom of God to
earth, instead of carting hell to heaven.

Bring heaver to earth and hell will
move out.

Don't try to scare people with that
old fake story about sulphur and brim-

stone. Men already in hell can't be
scared. They want to get out 6how
them the way to heaven on earth.

Let the bishops discuss theology-stu- dy

the sermon on the mount preach
Christ before he was crucified and de-

nounce the spirit that crucified him.
That he was crucified is nothing

that such men as crucified him now
rule the world, is the devil you must
fight

Don't weep over the crucifixion, but
over the depravity of man.

Teach Christianity, not popular sen-

timent.
Be sure you are not crucifying Christ

yourself, before you sing Jesus paid it
all. .

The fact that J ecus died on the cross

won't save you. You, too, must be
willing to die for the salvation of the
world.

Praising Jesus for what yon would
not do yourself won't do any good.

God isn't, fooled by flattery.- -

Even if Jer-u- s were only a man, his
example and teaching is worthy. : You
believe him a God, "one having
authority." Then what are you whin'
ing about? Quote Him as an author
ity, and preach as he taught.
The teaching of Christ freed the black
slaves, it should free all mankind from
the burdens of monopoly and oppres
sion.

No matter which one of the churches
of men you are associated with, eon
suit jour Bible first, and all humanity
before creed, party race or nation,
Don't quarrel about the past, but study
the present and help shape the future
destiny of men and nations 'while on
earth. God will take eare of them
when they die. Your care is that they
should live aright

If you don't believe Christianity
is practical ' get out of the
pulpit and go to plowing corn,
You will soon find out that
the devil is practiced in his oppressions,
anyway.

I don't wont to abuse the preachers.
I believe the church is tho greatest
power in the world for good when it
preaches practical Christianity.

But the fear of hell beyond the grave
will never save the world.

Think about scaring a man into love
making a man love his neighbor at

the muzzle of a shot run. " " '

GEOBGE A, PuCKETT,
';. . Hardy, Ark.

BE ON YOUR GUARD.

Til Program of the Moner Lender'
' foreign League. . ,

(New York Recorder.) , .

The Carlisle currency bill has been
withdrawn, and a substitute has been
offered in its place which la hot sure to
pass the house,

t and can not possibly.
pass the senate, .But the discussion
of it will not be a waste of time. It
embodies, crudely , to be sure, and not
to the satisfaction of . the banks, the
main features .of the currency pro--,
gram which the national bank jower
has determined to force upon this
country if it can.' , i .

Briefly stated, that program is this:
To substitute a bank- - note currency,
to be expanded, contracted and gener-
ally manipulated by the banks, for the
government's own paper currency, is-

sued in the nation's name and regu-
lated by the nation's representatives
in congress assembled.

This is the culminating aggression
of the -- mighty bank power that has
been built just .like that of Great
Britainon the foundation furnished
by our immense war debt

In 1860 the whole public debt was
but 81)5,000,000, and in 1830 it was but
837,513. ' The government's creditors
prior to the war had but little to do, if
anything, in shaping its financial pol-
icy. The war came, and by the year
1806 the public debt amounted in round
numbers to $2,700,000,000. At once the
national creditors became a powerful
and Influential class. They were the
first people to discover that our circu-
lating medium and all the government
issues should be made payable In gold.

They insisted that the principal and
the Interest of their bunds should be
paid Jn gold, and it .was done. From
that hour there has been a continuous
fight by the wealthy money lenders,
mortgage holding classes of our own
and foreign countries, where our bonds
and securities have gone, to have all
bills of credit, both public and private,
made payable in gold.

Thus a persistent pressure has been
exerted by the International Usurers'
league to enhance the price of gold coin,
decrease the volume of our currency,
and increase the indebtedness of our
people.

The Cleveland administration has
been from the start, and is to-da- the
political creature and cat's paw of the
International Usurers' league. It was
in the interest of that combine of
money lenders that It first discredited
silver and closed our silver mines, and
it is In its interest that it is now try-

ing to crowd a bank note inflation bill
down the throat of congress.,! The
ulterior purpose of that bill is to force
the retirement of all the legal tenders,
compel other and larger gold bond is-

sues and transfer the entire power of
issuing money from the people's con-
gress to the parlors of the banks.

What la an Injunction
An injunction . is a law which is

found on no statute book '

A law which has never been voted
on by any set of legislators.

A law which has never been signed
by any governor or President

A law which exists without consent
of the people.

A law which came into being as the
will of one man.

An injunction is a law made by a
judge;

And its penalties ate fixed by the
same judge;

And the offenders are tried before
the same judge;

And the verdict is rendered by a jury
of one man the same judge;

And the sentence is pronounced by
the same judge.

Now, dear reader, re hope you will
take time to think whether there is Dot
more in this trial and sentence of Mr.
Deb than you ever dreamed of before.

Nevada Director.
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The Spaca la the Circles Shew the
svmitns , bwn a vosopareu nun au

'. i rTr of Mora Money For Capita.

NATIONAL CIRCUS.

CONGRESS TRYNG HARD TO
PLEASE ITS MASTERS.

Mrs. Annlo DIjgi Feel" Like Waking
Them Up Would Like to Bee a Beal
Woman la the White House.

Correspondence, Topeka Advocate.
Plutocratic pirates and gold bucca

neers have full control of our once
glorious ship of state. The few con
gressmen who have consciences and
souls are perfectly helpless in ,the
crutch of these high handed usurpers.
It will never be different The general
public will never be served by the
national congress until the 'two old
party' machines are broken, and anew
element gains controlj a new party
which will come into power for the ex,

press purpose of serving the people in
etead of the plunderers. !.

There isn't the slightest use in look
ing to.congress for anything save that
which will enhance the fortunes of the
greedy gluttons of fortune. Jt is a fore-gon-

conclusion that whatever legisla'
tion gets through this session will be
such as will please tho privileged class.
This state of affairs is so fixed that it is
of little interest even to watch the gyra.
tions and listen to the vaporings of the
honorables while making, grave pre-

tense of serving their country.
The currency bill is under discussion

In the house to-da-
' There " was a

comical performance. going on when I
entered the gallery. A big republican
fellow from down east was reading his
speech In thunderous tOnes. snd it was
so evident that he was ' making that
6peech to his constituents that no one
in the house was listening:' I think he
must have been trying to "holler"
loud enough for his down east neigh-
bors to hear him. He stood first on
one foot and then on the other, thrust
his hands into his ' trousers pockets
while reading a page of his speech,
which was bolstered up before him on
a pile of books. ' Every few minutes
his voice would tie up Into a shrill sort
of a yell, in order, I suppose, to give
extra emphasis to the profound stuff
he was getting off on the money ques-

tion. ' ' ' ' j "

Here is one sentence which this
orator shrilled out in extra high pitch:
'Would 1 retire the greenbacks? les,

I would." '

The old chump! I wanted to throw
something at him. If I could have
aimed straight at that, pile of books
which supported the dreary stuff he
was reciting to a suffering house, I
would have been tempted to throw and
risk arrest by the sergent-at-arm-

Retire the greenbacks indeed! What
for, I would like to know? Is it be-

cause they are the best money a nation
or people ever hand? Is it because
they carried the country through a
terrible war? Is it because they are
connected with the memories of Abra-

ham Lincoln's administration? Ah!

what patriots these latter day repub-

licans are.
I stood all of this rattling idiocy that

was possible without becoming
then departed for the senate.

The show was different there, but
quite as farcical Another down easter
(this one a democrat) was reading his
oration on the Nicaragua canal bond
steal. Of course, he was in favor of it
but his speech was in lovely contrast
to the orator at the other end of the
capitol. Tho senator was spick and
span just Out of a band box, as to
dress. Be handled his gold eye-glass-

dextrously, and spoke in modulated
tones. Nobody was Interested,- of
course. There was not a dozen sena-

tors in the chamber.
Merciful heavenl what is a woman

made of who can be so heartless and
selfish with such boundless opportu-
nity and means to bless and brighten
other lives that the President's wife has
at her command? Oh, for a woman, a
woman of the people, a woman with a
soul, such a woman as Mrs. John
Davis or Mrs. Simpson to occupy
the white house and uso the gtoriout
power and privilege of her position to
make other lives brighter.

Frances Cleveland is a woman after
David Overmyer's own heart (I'll not
say soul I don't think he has one).
Mr. Overmyer's kind of women are of
the selfish, society sort; women who
wouldn't do so unwomanly a thing for
the world as to go to H)o ballot box
and cast a vote for a better and more
Christian order of businecs and of so-

ciety, tzt who would feel entirely

' AND OUR MONEY.

Natural and tho Honor Wealth of the
utaer nations a. strong; Armament in,

delicate, refined and womanly without
even an excuse of a dress above her
shoulders and not a vestige of a sleeve,
submitting to be gazed at and hugged
by any drunken loafer who begged for
a waltz, provided, of course, that tho
loafer was titled or rich.

Anxib L. Digos.

PATRIOTISM IN JAIL.

Rlnfflna; Worda of Patriotism From a
Victim of Corporate Villainy.

From the jaU at Woodstock, 111., E.
V. Debs has issued the following man-
ifesto to the American people: '

"In joing to jail for participation in
the late strike we have no apologies to
Ciake nor.vegrets to express. We go
to jail, not Zike quarry slaves, but sus-
tained by the consciousness that we
have done our duty. No ignominy at
taches to us on account of this sen
tence. I would not change places with
Judge Woods, and if it is expected that
six months or even six years in jail will
purge me of contempt the punishment
will fail of its purpose.

"Candor compels me to character
ize the whole proceedings as infamous.
It is not calculated to revive 'the rap
idly failing confidence of the Amerl;"
can people in the federal judiciary.
There is not a scrap of testimony to
show that one of us .violated any law
whatever. And if we are guilty of
conspiracy why are we punished fox

contempt? This question will con-
tinue to be asked with ever-increasi-

emphasis. .

"I would a thousand times rather be
accountable for the strike than for the
decision.

"The ridicule of the press that we
are 'posing as martyrs' will not deceive
the people. We all have homes and
loved ones, and none of us is here by
choice. We simply abido by the arbi
trary action of the courts. There is a
higher power yet to be heard from.
No corporation will influence its decis
ion. Our cause is that of conscientious
liberty and we have an abiding faith
in the American people. We accept
our lot with becoming patience and
composure.

"We can afford to wait
"So far as I am concerned I feel that

when all the circumstances are con
sidered it would only have been dis-
graceful if we had so acquitted our-
selves as to have kept out of jail. Our
enemies are entitled to all the comfort
they can .extract from our imprison-
ment, and our friends need have no
concern. - -

"Questions of great and grave Im
port are up for decision, ' Great prin-

ciples involving the liberty of the
citizen are at stoke. Out of all this
good will come. There is one funda
mental, bedrock principle that the
American people will never suffer to
be sacrificed. It may be menaced, as
it now is, but when ' the high court,
We, the people,' have passed final

judgment its enthronement will be
hxed and secure for all time. -

'We are by chance the mere instru
mentalities in the evolutionary pro
cesses in operation through which in-

dustrial slavery is to be abolished and
economic freedom established. Then
the starry banner will symbolize, as it
was designed to symbolize, social, po-
litical, religious and economic emanci-
pation from the thraldom of tyranny.
oppression and degradation.

"KUOKNK V. DkBS,
"McOenry County Jail, Woodstock,

I1L, Jan. 8, 1805." '

American Tenants. ,

Some time ngo a writer in the North
American Review made the statement
that the United States is the largest
tenant farmer nation in the. world.
Here is a list of the tenant farmers in
some of the states as given by the
writer:
Missouri..... 39,872
Pennsylvania. 45,825
Maryland 13,898
Virginia.... 34,537
North Carolina..........' 52,728
Georgia 62,175
West "Virginia.. .., 12,000

Ohio........"..........'.'......... 48,8a3
Indiana 40,050
Illinois 85,244
Michigan. 15,411
Iowa 45,174
Nebraska. 11,491
Kentucky .. 44,027
Kansas 22.95
Tennessee 57,200
Mississippi 41,558
Arkansas. 20,138
Texas S5.4G5

Total 749,210
Here are twenty-on- e of our leading

states with more tenement farmers
than England, Ireland Scotland and
Wales.

Purify Your Blood
Btregtbn and invigorate your nsrrtw
and musclM, tons your stomach and
digestive organs, and build np yonr whole
system by the use of Hood's flaraaparllla
II yon would avoid tne grip, pneumonia,

Itood s Sarmm
pavilla

diphtheria and
tynhoM fever. Theov; Curesdiseases seek for
their most ready victim i. nersons who aro
weak, tired,' debilitated and all run dovrni
owing to Impure and Impoverished blood.
Hood's sfianaparllla purines and vitalizes
Ihe blood and thug wardi og disease.

Hood's illl8 oure nuwira. nick headicbiT.

UlUCn 11 Hodi for locating gold orillmr or, lout or
Will A.4IML hlddon treasures, KM cotnplete-ex- tr for
BlatlBff when toantral. U.DSoiflerAvUuagloCt,

- t
oat to MSUEETF0TT0E- S- nauimL

DlrocUoni for iprouUnu ff,V. a. SaUJf KKH, Colombo, Kaa.

LHEft'OOD GREENHOUSES fiSWJE
cholco of ocr lou new var(ftle of

oSfc PUEBLO. CSL03AB0.
I. W. JOSSI U Froprletor.

Patents. Trade-Mark- s,

BzamtnaUon n4 Adrlce u to Patentability of
iDYtntioD. Stail for " lareutora' Oulde, or How to Qtl
aratent" fiTSCX 07A3SILU WiskWiSTOT, a a

ACRE APPLES, $1,493 ISS
Lou(ian.v. Mo.t for fre OAfople oopy tellinr (about ft.
A praetflottl Fruit vnd Vrm paper, publiehed by
IkUrk Bros., 40c m yrturi circulation, 460,ot4 copies. '
Tii "Ccavra of the Grwmn t1tm th buiy Fmil
Groww or farmer, who bam't bs Urn or th money
to buyajid tmA VRrt mtvw of papers, what li beat
franft them All. what ha WAnta to bnAw.
Wht would tot bim Ujra to out for MmMif.

Ja-- JUmJ- -
award Wmll'iGEEB3 ColunUu) 0:uj

ALWAYS FR$8H AND RELIABLE.
most AttracttTB and J attractive buyer

oatalotfu Tr publtahedr PRKB to all
Intend,nff paniliaaera. Addree at onoe.
II lAJ DM.l,kA Hook ford HmmI Psma
lli III DUbAUeo, Bockfoud, J'traoia. kC3k Poet Offloe Bo flUo C

VELbHAGIIIllERV M
.IHintnMa eatolofrue ibonrlrjc WELL

AUUfcHS, BtK)K 4miAS. HIUttAUlUU
AMD JETTINt MACiUNKBX, MO. SI II

8iT hu. HT been totted and, 57.7 1all leorrantotf. - -

Bouall & Chasa HasUnirr tiitfA117 Union ATOnno,
KANgAS ClXr, MIS80CBI1'ii-- ,

SELLS READILY!
Agenta Wantad.

Writ for Termt, Send 4 oft. to
ttatnptfor Bandiomt Caiaiogut
A. 6. Spalding A Bros.

117-1- Wtbuh At Chicago, HI

One ofmy children had
a very bad discharge
from the nose. Physi-eia-nt

prescribed with-

out benefit. After using
Ely's Cream Balm a
short time the disease
was cured. A.O. Cary,
Corning, N. Y.

CATARRH
RLV'S ORBAM BALM opens and cleanse th,

AUuvhVuid aDdlnluiiomatlon.Heali
tha Sores, pro teou tho Membrane from Colds. He.
tores the Senses of Taste and Smell. The ijalniu

qulokly absorbed and gives relief at once.
A particle It applied into each nostril and Is agree,

able, price GO oenrs at Drutrelsts or by mall.
SIT SB0IHSBS, 88 Warren St., New York.

"COLCHESTER''

SPADING

BOOT.

BIST IN MARKET.
BEST IN FIT.

BEST W WEARING
,' QUALITY.

Th onter or tnp aola ex-

tendi the wbulo length-dow-

to tbe heel, pro-
tecting thg boot In dig-frl-

and In other bard
work. ,e

ASK TOUR HBALER
d FOR THEM

aA ft Via rin rtt
iv rAsins-' with Inferior goods.

COlXUKsTBR. RI'BBBR CO.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacture of
PURE, HIGH CRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On this Contlntnt, hsr tm1tA
HIGHEST AWARDS

from Ihe (,.st

Industrial, and Fooi

EXPOSITIONS

i hi
i f DstSDiitrlll'tos,o Alts-LI- I"

or hernials or Xyn srs
J iLud In amr of thlr raenaiatioDS.

TMr 4llloas BREAKr'AST COCOA ! staolutslj
Pu aaa solusls, aad enfl Isss Isaw ess tftal a ciy.

SOU) SV ROOERS aVERYWHERC

WALTIB BAOAcOcPXtlESTEB, HJK3.

W.L: Douglas
... JKt i I S 4af asa FIT FOB A KINO.

.okJO. COKDOVAN,
. k rBotawrr.arocAi.

9.V ruLICE,3 S0LE5.

r ' LADIES

SWDrOR CATALOGUE
. l ra a ii & l n.

(War One Million Peope wear th

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Sbces
AH onr shoes are equally satisfactory
Taay give the bast value for the money.
They eqaal caatota shoe hi style and tit.
Their wearing qualities are nsorpasscd.
The prices ars anlform, stamped on sole.
From Si to t l saved over ether snake.

11 your dealer cannot Apply yr-- we f an.
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